
YOUR TIME TO SHINE! 
When you’re holding a conference call and inviting the 

investors and analysts you’ve worked so hard to attract, 

it’s a big deal — it’s an event — and you want everything 

to go as smoothly as possible.   

Chorus Call is your one-stop provider for high quality 

communication events.  Whether it’s your Quarterly 

Earnings Calls, Annual General Meeting, Investor Day 

or a hastily planned Special Announcement, Chorus 

Call will expertly host your conference call and webcast. 

Using Chorus Call’s View Q & A interface you will be in 

control throughout your event while Chorus Call takes 

care of the technical details. You will see who is on the 

call and who wants to ask a question.  You will have the 

option of re-arranging the order of the callers in the    

question queue and have a clear line of communication 

with your lead operator.  

The confidence you feel with the support from  

Chorus Call, will allow you to focus your          

attention on your message, your executive       

and your audience.  

For more information  
Call:  1-800-319-3929 
 +1-604-638-5300  
Email: Canada@choruscall.com 

CONSISTENT QUALITY    
YOU CAN COUNT ON: 
Clear and detailed confirmations to   

document your requirements 

Diamond Pass pre-registration and      
calendar booking system 

High definition audio option available 

Toll free national & international access  

Courteous conference specialists to 
greet your callers and collect names, 
companies & any other details required 

Dial-out to join key analysts or investors 
upon request 

Proficient and attentive lead operators 

Text chat with your lead operator,        
account executive and colleagues       
participating remotely 

Live and archived webcasting  

Simultaneous interpretation  

Closed captioning 

Telephone replay  

Accurate transcriptions with quick     
turnaround options 

Excellent quality audio ensured by strict    
protocols for pre-event testing, volume 
monitoring and scheduled equipment 
maintenance 
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INVESTOR CALLS 




AMPLIFY YOUR INVESTOR EVENTS    
WITH CLARITY BEYOND COMPARISON 
Clarity is a crucial element in communicating with analysts  

and investors.  Now Chorus Call can help you take your 

events to a new level with the latest in audio technology. 

Not only will call participants using HD phones enjoy the 

better quality High Definition (HD) audio, but your webcast 

audience will benefit as well. 

Like the jump from black and white to colour television, 

once you experience the rich acoustics of HD audio you 

won’t be satisfied with anything else. 

Talk to your Chorus Call Account Representative 

to find out how to offer HD audio on your next call. 

 

For more information  
Call:  1-800-319-3929 
 +1-604-638-5300  
Email: Canada@choruscall.com 

REDUCE AUDIO FATIGUE 
With HD audio your audience will hear a 

much wider audio spectrum otherwise      

absent from narrow-band conferencing.   

This richer sound alleviates fatigue on the 

ear, allowing your analysts and investors to 

focus on your presentation instead of   

straining to hear what they may be missing. 

DECIPHER ACCENTS 
In the global marketplace there are many 

types of voices — each possessing a unique 

pitch, strength and articulation.  Using HD 

audio will benefit members of your audience 

when they are struggling to understand an 

accent that is different from their own. 

IMPROVE COMPREHENSION 
Did she say “million” or “billion”?  With HD 

audio conferencing the chances of being 

misquoted or misunderstood are reduced. 
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HIGH DEFINITION AUDIO 


HD Audio 
SD Audio 


